
New Mexico 4 Day Rider Challenge 4th July Day Weekend 
 
Minimum Miles 936 too 1221 in 80 HR Window Rain or Shine 
$200 per entry must stop at all 5 locations 
Benefits Veterans off Grid housing initiative in Taos, New Mexico 
Start location at any town listed below at 0900 HR 1 JUL 2022; 
Atesia, NM TBD 
Socorro, NM TBD 
Deming,NM 
Gallup, NM 
Taos, NM  
Red River, NM 
Truth or Consequences, NM  
 
Rider requirements 
Online entry form  
-Waiver 
- All riders must be 21 or older 
- Riders will provide online receipt or direct payment at any location to obtain their tally card 
- All riders must be present at Taos, NM location to be eligible for event prizes at 1700 HR 4 
JUL 2022 
- $200 entry fee breakdown 
  - $100 Kiddy 

 - $50 Event costs 
 - $50 Veterans Housing program   

 
Rider sign up  
 Details for post or sponsors locations; 

1. Recovery vehicles would ensure the safety of the riders between stop locations. 
Community,s with stops will be asked to sponsor a recovery vehicle to be available 
during event schedule 

2. Posts will also be responsible for issuing tally cards to riders during the duration of the 
event. 

3. Rider challenge will be open to all forms of transportation capable of reaching stops 
outlined in the run in the allotted time to increase participation and funds raised 

 

Brandon Bussard 719 588 8764 
 
The intention of this ride is to show support in the top 5 impoverished communities in NM. 
American Legion and VFW posts are being asked to promote, support and participate in the 
event. We are seeking to revitalize our existing network creatively and recruit more members 
while socializing outside our local community. Funds raised will be donated to Veterans off Grid 
501c3 located outside Taos NM. VOG will be erecting a Greenhouse onsite 4, JUL, 2022. Event 
details are currently being developed and we are open to input for planning. 
 
Map of distance between stops click blue link 
https://lucid.app/lucidchart/08763626-6011-49fc-b740-
0da019d3925e/edit?invitationId=inv_d900939d-eab5-4889-9cf9-155c3cce4121 



Establishing checkpoints and landmarks for scavenger hunt (please submit ideas in comment 
box on the map) 
 
Will be contacting the NM state tourism board for marketing and fundraising support 
 
Marketing 
Veterans lack housing and service alongside the community. This ride provides awareness in 
NM and invites various Riders and veteran organizations recruiting and funding possibilities. 
This 4 day Rider challenge brings us together in an inclusive manner towards one goal, ending 
housing issues. Proceeds will go to VOG in Taos, NM to help their program grow and expand 
into the larger region. 
 
Sponsorship 
 

Stuck at home, want to travel but don’t want it to be a waste.  
Come join us for the best summer adventure, Riders challenge! Open to Bikers, Truckers, pt 
cruisers :) Anybody, whatever you drive, pedal or ride. Come to New Mexico to help a 
community affordable housing initiative expand. 
 
From July 1st to the 4th, Visit 5 cities in New Mexico, Draw a Card at the Registered location 
and have a receipt to prove you made it there yourself. 200$ To play per 5 cards turn in, 7 card 
draw, submit your 5 best.  
 Whoever has the best hand, best time, and most fun will be the winners! Pot Split -50/25/25 - 
50% to the winner, and 25% to cause 25% towards future events and this event.  
 
5 cities For the Challenge Are: 
Socorro 
Gallup 
Demming 
Artesia 
Taos 
 
Turn in your hand July 4th in Taos New Mexico at ________________, by __________ pm  
 
Refreshments and Party along the way,  
And a Norte New Mexico Finish to Reward all Participants. Help us Raise awareness!  
A Truly unique opportunity to see New Mexico  
Total Miles on fastest routes: _______  
Some back roads or county highways might take longer but are shorter miles.  
 
We recommend these routes for Ultimate Riding Scenic Experience.  
We recommend these stops inbetween to support local communities, see New Mexico’s heart, 
and taste a little bit of the soul of New Mexico True.  
 

More about this Ride and the Mission behind it:  
 
Why we picked these 5 cities? 
 



What if I want to play more than one hand? 
 
What if I have a passenger that wants to play too? 
 
What if I have a carload of people wanting to play on this adventure? 
 
What if I bring the rv? Where should I park or any special routes? 
 
Least hills for a route? 
 
Most Curves? 
 
What kind of support is there if I have Car of bike trouble? 
 
 


